MENTOR A MENTOR

#1CoachFor1Year
Triathlon: Challenge Lisboa
Have you ever completed a triathlon? Sara hasn't—that is, not until this Saturday, May 18 at Challenge Lisboa in Lisbon, Portugal! Not only has she decided to take on this incredible physical challenge, but she is also racing for Mentor a Mentor!

‘I am terrified and ecstatic for my first triathlon... I am innerly driven, but having a COACH changed my life! This is why I want to use my personal challenge to get YOU to invest in Mentor a Mentor.’

We are so proud of Sara for taking on this huge personal goal, and we are HONORED that she is doing it to help raise awareness and funds for the work Mentor a Mentor is doing. Check out her campaign ‘1 Coach for 1 Year’ at the link below and help support her as she gets out there to Swim, Bike, and Run for our instructors and children in Mexico! The hours are ticking to show her your support before the gun goes off! Força!!

https://paypal.me/pools/c/8dusbsTbV3

*Donations in support of Sara’s triathlon can also be made through Mentor a Mentor here, just specify that your donation is in support of Sara’s triathlon for Mentor a Mentor and we will be sure the funds are received for her campaign!
Training: Complete

Gear: Prepped

This rookie is ready to go!